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HEW Cites Mercer As Violating Title IX
r- bj Q»dj Morrir
Merc«r'8 IntercoUegiiiU AthkeCic Inquiry Committee gave
Mercer women the usual
run-around on women’s sports
(rather lack of women's spottel
at Mercer. They reported that
Mercer waa in no danger of
violating Title IX of the
Department of Health. Educa
tion and Welfare. Title IX
requires that schools give equal
opportunity to aU studenU
regardlesa of sex.
A fuimy thing happened,
however, when The Chietor
talked to Larry Delei at the
W Office of Civil
hew
Civd Righte
Highta in

_ -....................
Washington, D.C. He said that
due to the nearly equal
male-female enrollment at Mer
cer and the great discrepancy in
the numher of men's sports and
the number of women's sports,
that if the women at Mercer
showed an interest in having
more sports las we havel and
did not get them, then they
would have a good case against
Mercer. A slighUy different
story than the one women
athlatee have been getting.
Deles also said the HEW
guidelines stated the schools
must appoint a Title IX
does' have
coordinator. Mercer ooea
nave

.....but
W... ^ding him
k™was
...like
Itk.
one
trying to find salt in the
cafeteria. First, the athletic
department was called. They
referred the issue to Bob
Skelton's office who referred it
to Dean Trimble's office who
referred it to Personnel who
referred tt to Student Personnel
who referred tt to the legal
office who tefen vd H back to
Personnel. 11110 bureancratk
search finally uncovered John
McElrath who is Mercer’s Title
K coordinator. (Ano*er funny
thing about Mercer’s Athletic
Inquiry committee is that they
did
^ not
^ talk
~ to
~ the Title IX

Dizzy GiUespie T^Perform In Macon
"Diiay ” Gineapie-------paay wOl appear fat the Grand
Opera House Friday, October
26 at 8:00 p.m. The perfor
mance is being speuored by
Mercer University tad The
Macou Arte Coondl as part el
their 19T9-80 Concert Series,
When asked to comment eu
•Diixy ” Gillespie. IU>»“rt Partie, Director of the Cencert
Series, had plenty to say. "Be
isooe of the faxi greats-one ol
the very greets. He is one of the
most famous mnslciews alive
today. The man's an insUtalioa,
a pbenomeheo. and students
shouldn't pass np the opporta■alty to see hiss fcr only a
dollar. " lyhate for the Gillaspie performance wiU go on sale
in the ooUege store on October
19. (Student tickeU will be on
sale in the College Stote ana
week before each Concert
Series perfonnnnce.l Students
can parchnse their UckeU ler
Sl.00.each. A second ticket will
be haH the regular price (94.50
or 94.001. and a thM tickol wfll
be the regular price (99.00 or
98.00|.

•••

(Prom a Calnsabia Artists Press
Release.)
John Birks "Dixsy ' GiUespie
is oqe of the most renowned
Gguree in music today. Toge
ther wtth the legendary Charlie
Parker he revolutioniied the
jam world of the 1940’t with the
music called "bebop", creating
an impact atiB fsU today.
Bom in Chelraw. South
.Carolina. GiUespie was intro
duced to music by his fsther. an
amateur musician who taught
him proficiency mi several
instrumenu. He started playing
trombone at the age of fourteen,
gwitching to trumpet the fbllowIng year, and studied harmony

coordin»U>r.l
coordinator.)
McElrsth was very coopera
tive. He said that when the
HEW refers to "equal opportu
nity" in Title IX. they do not
mean equal expenditures; they
mean equal number of opportu
nities. He said that if women at
Mercer would band together
and show up to play soccer or
softball or whatever, strd
Mercer cont'mued to ignore
them, then they would have "s
hell of agoodcase".
Now, going through HEW
would be the least constructive
way to got anything done. It
would be slow, cause s lot of
unpleasant feelings, and should
by all means be a last* resort.
However, the law is on the side
of the women students and now.
the ball is in their court. The
best way to work\would be. as
McElrath emphasised, internal
ly.
An active show of interest in
sports by women would show
Mercer the strength ol the

women's»po*
position and that they
women
mean business. If a lot of
women gathered to practice
softball or soccer or whatever
and could say. "Look, hero we
are. We're ready to playSupport us", then the ball
would be back into Mercer's
court. Hopefully, they would
support the women and not take
their chances with HEW
McElrath stated that he
would do whatever he could to
help women get things started
here at Mercer. He seemed
interested and would definitely
be a good ally to have.
Now it is time for the women
at Mercer to get organised and
get something done. Women
athletes must stop talking and
work together in numbers to
achieve their goal ol equal
opportunity Someone has de
vised the best way to do it and
has promised to help, and
women students should certain
ly take advantage nf this
chance.

Cadets Are Honored
. This summer the Military
Science Department ol Mercer
University recorded one of its
most successful summers. ^
In June. 13 cadeU attended
the six week advanced camp at
Ft. Bragg. N.C. There. Mer
cer's cadeU were among the
best.
Mercer had the highest
J Physical Training IPTI Test
0 average of all schools- present.
1 However. Mercer did not win
■ the PT trophy because it did not
I have 15 cadeU present, which
i was the minimum needed to be
eligible for the trophy
Dhiy GiDespie
In overall camp performance,
all 13 cadets finished in the top
Hite,
Calvin
Jackson.
Fletcher
and theory at the Laurinburg
45 percent of over 3000 cadets
InatituM of North Carolina until and Horace Henderson. Lucky
present.
Millinder.
Earl
Hines.
Woody
' his family moved to Philadel
Their performance was so
phia in 1935. During this time Herman. John Kirby and BiUy good that Mercer placed second
Gilleepie waa known for his EcksUm. among many others.
among 101 colleges and univeremulation of Roy Eldrige. In 1945 he sja5*d fronting for
siUes. ol which five were
whose place he took in the his own groups, both small
military schools Only one-hall
Teddy Hill band in 1937. combo and big bands. He
point separated .Mercer from
traveling with the band to loured Scandinavia in 1948 with
a big band and went to Europe the top spot.
France and England.
After cemp !«?ver®l cadeU
For the next decade his in 1952 and 1953 with a qumtet.
participeted in volunteer tramIn 1956 Gillespie was honored
reputation grew steadily, along
ing
with t^ music and lifeMyle as the first jari leader ever to
Four cadets and one cadre
called bop’. He worked briefly have an overseas tour sponsor member attended Air A.ssault
with Mercer Ellington in Now ed by the U S. government.
school at Ft Campbell. Kentuc
York, then joined Cab Callo Gillespie has continued to travel
way's bend in 1939 where he ouuide the U S. In the spring ky For eight days Pat Keenan.
was one of tliree featured of 1977 he traveleo to Cuba lor a
Stan Wilson. Chris Carlson.
soloists for two years. Alter concert dwlicaied to the memo
Greg Mattson, and Captain
leaving the Calloway band he ry of the great Chano Paizo.
Bucky Well^ went through
Uught ^espir
qjlleapie the Congo
was associated with the bands whoa uught
training in aumobile-air modsof Ella Fitigerald. Benny
page 3
vac operations and advanced
Connedd on pi
Carter. CharUe Barnet, Lea

f I

repelling. Training culminated
with a ten mile road march with
ful combat equipment. Each
student had to complete the
march in two hours and twenty
minutes to compleU the school.
Pal Keenan waa selected as
the Distinguished Honor Grad
uate among the 69 cadets,
officers and enlisted personnel
who finisheil the school.
Five other cadeU aUended
Airborne school at Ft. Benning.
Ga.
Claudia ochealer. Dan Lind-'
sey. Pia Rodriquez, Angelo
Hunter, and Ken Brown success
fully completed the vigorous
and demanding throe week
course, which concluded srith
each making five jumps from
military aircraft.
Claudia Schealer received
honors as she finished number
two in her class.
All the cadeU who participat
ed in this summer's training
represented Mercer so well that
the Military Science Depgrtn^ent of Mercer University
continues to be recognize u a,
one of the best in the country.
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Student Says Philemon
Is A Great Success
To The Ecliton
'
After weeks of Meing ‘ 'Phile
mon" poatera around campua,
hearing oomplimenUr; thinga.
about the apring'production of
Ihe plaj, and reading about ita
.opetpng in the Chater, 1 waa
prepared for a atimning and
poliabed performance of the
musical when 1 arrived at
Willingham Auditarittm jo Oc
tober 12th. I wasn't diasppointed.
The stage and coatunies were
eatremeljr pmfeaeinnal. as waa
thecboreograpfay; the okpheatra
drarnmically accented the action
onstage.
An eapedaltjr briOiUjiarformance was that of actress'Kobin
Ervin as Kiki. She and the Sve
othar aupporting actors and
actreaeea IDouglaa Davidsoa aa
Marcus, Craig Webster aa
Servillua^ Doug Vocelle aa

Andos, Peimy 41ayes as Marsyaa, and Jeanmarie CoUina as
Wife) played their roles arith the
aplomb of much older and more
experienced players.
Victor Ledbetter, however,
stole the show with his
interpretation of Cockiaa. aa
ex-alave in Antioch, whoae
adventures are the basis of the
musical. Victor's performance
kept the audisixe constantly
between lau^iter and aalemn
sigh#.
All of thia added up to a
fontaatic two hours of solid
entertainment. Congratulationa
go to the cast, the director, and
the others involved in iu
production. I'm sore everyone
who saw it joins me in wishing
thia talented group the beat of
hick in the American College
Theatre Festival competition.
Kathy Hortaua

Editor!ial^Opini
inion
1979 Is The Year Of Ihe ChUd
Daring Ui« observnnca of the
International Year of U» Child
in 197S^a year designated by
the United Nations as a tiroe to
focus special attention on the
world's one and one-haif billion
children—the challenge to <>***>»
participating nation is to con
centrate on the needs of its own
children and to respond U> those
needs according to the aatk»‘s
vahias and resources. The U.S.
National Commission on the
International Year of the-Child,

Dissatisfied?^ (iet Up And Help
Tu The Editor
My heart goes out to you
gutleaa woudata out there. 1
gueaa it moat be rough on one's
conMhution lif you've got onel
being f pathetic, cringing
milkaop.
Ever since I've besn sc
Mercer. I've beerd people sey
that the Clestar is a looey
esokse for a newspaper. For a
couple of years. I was one of the
people saying that. Then.

someone came up to me and
said. "You think you're so
sharp. Why don't you come do
some v.ork for us?" I did and I
found out whet's wremg with the
CluBter is the same thing that's
wrong with the S.G.A. and the
same thing that's wrong with
Student Activitiee. It's not the
people who are mvohred in
these Mganixations who screw
things up, it's the people who
are not involved, who sit back
on their brains and say. "They

Pam Byrd. Editer-a-Ckief
. Managing Editor
..... Biirineas Manager
Cindy Merna......
.............News Editor
JoeaSendfwd.....
.......... SpertaEdiiot
Mark Mooely......
.........Peetnre Editor
Sui Margeiia.......
.OrganisatkmaEditer
Barbara McDonald
...................OietrAatioo Manager
............................... Prodnetfon Manager
Katins Brew*

DaweTottfM......

STAFF KEPOKTEBS
Michael Adceefc. Anneae Boddle,. David Bo
Brodaky. Vie Buicbfiald. Bobart Barua. Towy Hack. Kathy
Hartma^. Walter Haaaaser. Catkeriua Headricks,
Kathanac Kaaey. Daa Kaifbu. Mkhaal Ka^. Dabbia
Matbia. Catby Oalataald. Jaaaaa Parka. Staniru Piutkiw.
Lixdy KasaaB. Paai SaaerM. Tami Tia^. Grag
WalHag. Saa Wataaa. Lari WUmr. Ub WiUaaM.
PHOTO

STAFF

Edbar-■ Gragary Mattoaa
Aaae.E4ifor-Larry Fatcb

i
}

Hal Bradaky, Carea Caa^baU. Jaa Chea. BOadaa Ooaaar.
Oadl CiildbaM. 'Suii hUrgaba. Larry Patch. Taauiy
Chapaat. Platebaa WMtwarth. Ua^ Baaadl.
Bayaaad Lawtaa. Gary Bradaky.
THE MEBCEB CLOSTEB la p< riiabad waakly axeapt
dariag aaaa panada by tba aladaa • af Maicar Uaivaraity.
Macaa, Caagia. Op aiaaa aipraoaod ora aat aaeaaaarlly
•boat a( Man» Uainwaity a tba Marca Oaata.. Prfolad
by Jadd PukUlkiag Caaapaay, Mataa.

ahould do thia and they should
do that." Why abauld "they"
do it? Why the baU^foo’t you
gat up off what you've been
thmld^ with and do somathtaig?
There are only about thirty
paopla who are actively involv
ed in S.G.A. or Student
Activitiaa a the Cluata. IThia
ia a oombinad lotal.| Are they
expected to do all the work
while the raat of the student
body siu around and contri' bates "fosdback "? I don't think
tha dhrina plan waa meant to
work thM way.
K’a about tima the student
body abhor put up a shut up. If
you'ra not happy srith tha way
tba S.G.A. is voting a the way
the Chipfr >■ writing a what
9tudam> Activities ia pianning.
than aaa what you can do to get
involved and change things. Of
couras, this Uto nerve that
apinebas jeUyfiafa do na have.
It also takes time sod intelli
gence along with the wOiingnaas to do something for which
you may not be publicly
recognixed a rewarded for and
for which you may often ha the
object of critidam. If you're too
busy to do this, that's fine. But
if you've got time to complain,
then you've got time to do
something about k.
As a poatacript. I'd like to add
that if this inlumn has offended
a inaultad you, I do na
•pologia. Tha only raaaon you
could possibly have bean
insuhad by it would ha if the
deacriptioa of the comphming.
gutlasi. pathetic, spineless
milksop fiu you. IHmt; There
era soma of yOu who should be
insulted enough to change yoa
image I
' Cindy Marri.

1979. identiSes the interdepen
dence of the weU-being of our
osra childreD with the well-be
ing of children sround the
world. The concern is well
founded. Children bom be
tween 1979 and 2000 wOl
oonatitttte more than one third
of the world's populatioo by the
turn of the century. By
eipsndin'g its interest for
children and youth beyond the
nation's boundary, the CommiasioD recognizes the link with the
future that chiMren everywhere
-share. The '.orld in which they

Commission on the Intematiooal Year of the Child. The Macon
Commission is responsible for
coordinating lYC activities in
this area.
TTie keynote speaker will be
Mrs. Judy Tayte, paat chair
person of the Child Advocacy
Coalition and participant on the
Governor’s Advisory Board for
Juvenile Justice.
The success of this forum is
heavily dependent on the
involvement of officials at all
levels of govenunent. business
and labor; teachers, students,
concerned citizens and private
citizens.

grow to maturity ia the world
they wiU share, as aduhs. From
their ranks will come the
decision mskera, opinion lead
We inviie you to join Ha or.
ers. teachers,' administretors, Octolwr 24. 1979. at 8:30 a.m..
profeasionala and parents of B.T. Washington Center. 391
e. It aria fall to them to Monroe Street. Macon. Georgs,
n. chart progress, expand to take part in these most
righu and maintain a important discussions on the
peaceful and harmonious uni future of children. Please invite
verse.
other Middle Georgians to join
In response to the Georgia you from 9:30 a.m. until 3:00
Commission on the Intamation- p.m. We k)ok forwaiil to seeing .
ai Year of tbs Child, tha Mayor you on October 24th.
of Macon appointed the Macon
Cathy Bowers

VIercer Professors
Are Different
byPnuByrd
The myth is that once Jrou g«
to college, the teaefaera don’t
cars anymore; tl^ otudanu ate
)u* munbara Instead of indivi**ala. The gmat two years have
this myth to be entirely

Beach, tripa r WUdemess Ezpenences”) to the Flint River
and to North Georgia with
ROTC, Later in the same year,
enjoying a iqiaghetti dinner at
the home of Dr. and Mrs.
Robert Hargrove.
^ashmen are too new at this
The times outside of FSP
game to understand jret, sophowere good too. Maxy Wilder ^
morea don’t core, and seniors
^ashmen English dess went to
are too busy, U is ii. the junior aee the Fall production of
year when the student ia
"Medee" and then went to the
halfway through college that
WUdera' house for ooHpe and’ \
he/she begina to fed that K’s
cake.
almost over and that tiers are a
The competition waa tough tn
lot of people who heve
.
**t^ifoaophy 51. sopbmnore year,
diflorence in hisAer growing
if you don't read. Trimbli'
up U ia not often that one of doem't give you an M & M.
these studenu has a chance to
Being an Orientation Assia‘•““h.thoae who have mede a
lanl last faU also gave me a
difference. A lot-can happen in
chance to observe how the
two years.
hreshmen would react, when
Freshman year: a year full of
iohn and Diaiu Stege hosted a
memones for those lucky
parly for their combined wien••arngh to be involved in FSP
Nation groups.
™»yesr bring, back memorial
rmaily. Spring quarter, 1979
of heatad group diacuaaions
Words of confidence, elections,
mteming with Mary Wilder on
a dream come true-my own
■Macon Cay Council, .pedal
column, and with it, the chance
“ Barbara uid Jack ' foaay thank you. You've made a
* home. trip, to Folly
difference.
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Places To Go, People To See, Things To Do
and sculptirrel. Wealeyan Col
stratiooa in Arts and Crafts
[Pert*
fco« The Macon
lege, Porter Auditorium (East
building; 7:30 and 10 p.m.,
Telegraph)
Gallery). Hours; 9-5 p.m.
Firevrorka^ display in Grand
MACON
weekdays. Admission: free.
stand.
October 15-20: The Macon
October 20: Movies. "The
October
12-November
4:
"Ed
Exchange Club's 124th annual
Searchers" (directed by Jolm
Dodd:
The
Sphit
of
Mark
Georgia State Fair, Central City
Ford with John Wayne. Vera
Trail". An exhibit at the
Park, rfouis: noon to 11:00 p.m.
Miles, and Natalie Wood.
Museum
of
Arts
and
Sciences.
Adull^admiasion: tl.60. ^eOassic Western.). "Kustom
Admission
free.
dules'for the last two days are
Kar Kommandos". Macon Jun
October 17-31: Macon Jayas follows:
ior College auditorium, 8:00
ceea
Haunted
House.
Railroad
Friday. October 19: 2 p.m..
p.m. Admission; 81.00.
Terminal (end of Cherry Street).
Seed and tree identification
October 19; Pulmonary Di
Hours:
7
p.m.-midnight.
Ad
contest: 4 p.m.. Livestock
sease Seminar. Medical Center
mission
charged.
judging, individual; 6-9 p.m.,
(A-2 Conference Room). Hours:
October 18: Macon ACT
4-K members give project
9 a.m.-4 p.m. For registration
productions
of
"Same
Time
demonstrations in Arts and
infbrmatkm call 745-1125.
Next Year", "California Suite",
Crafts Building: 7:30 p.m..
October 19, 20: Learning
and
"Plaza
Suite”
in
repertory
Breeds of horses on exhibition
Difficulties Seminar. Vineville
style. Macon ACT Studio (662
in the Livestock Arena: 7:30-10
United Methodist Church.
Mulberry Street). Hours: Wedp.m.. Fireworks display in
Hours: Friday, 7:30-9:30 p.m.
nesday-Saturday, 8 p.m. Sun
Grandstand.
Saturday, 9 a m.-4 p.m. Admis
day. 2:30 p.m. Admission:
Saturday, October 20: 8 a.m..
sion: free.
Intercollegiate livestock judging: *4.28 (Wed.-Sat.) *3.26 (Sun.). October 20: Pre-School Teach
Will continue indefinitely. For
1 p.m^. 4-H Square Dance and
ers Seminar, Vineville Baptist
more information call box office
Calling Contest: 2-6 p.m., 4-H
Church.
at 745-7232 ^ween 10 a.m.
members give project demon
October 20: Movie. "The
and 2 p.m.
'
strations in Arts and Crafts
Three Musketeers". Mercer.
October 19-27; Exhibit of
building; 6-8:30 p.m.. Quilting
Room 314 (CSC). Hours: 7 p.m.
Howard collection (paintings
and other homemaking demon-

It Is Time To Stand
Up And Be Counted

1

by Mark Mosely
The little lad scurried down
the beach path to the fishing
wharf where the fleets docked.
Ho know the path, well. Four
years of youthful steps had
carried him to the same oak tree
on the river's bluff. Every
morning, seated on a crab trap
throne, the boy's companion
waited. Thr« generations of
life on the sea hod dealt well
with Amos.
One had the eyes of age,
carrying the adventures and
experiences of countless life
times. The other was the
anraxing..unergy and inquisitive
ness of youth. Amos would tell
of his life as a coastal
fisherman, drawing his liveli
hood from the coastal plains and
tidal marshes. His audience of
one was consumed by the old
man's real.
Now a days the docks wore
nearly deserted. Amos told his
friend: ' "One day the mens
came and told us they's was
gonna bring economic stability
to the area, whatever that
mean. Look around here. boy.
Tltey
cr^b.
ffkih
They

s is all gone, the shrimp,
fish. Say's they was gonna
cars of the community
sure as hell <lone that.

The little friend could see a
‘bewildered expreaoion on the
old man’s face when he recalled
the near post. He spoke of bow

productive the seafood Indus*
tries were ten years bock,
but oU the child could see was
deserted, weathftred seafood
docks and the rotting hulls of a
few small rowboou.
Across the marsh, the lad
could see the effects of
•subdity '. Abandoned towers
and tanks stood against the sky
Thd chemical companies who
once used them were gone.
Eight years ago . the storage
Mark Moeely
tanks burst and spewed toxic
seemingly
endless struggle, a
wastes into the tidal waters.
The coastal town s saviour * thought of Amos come to mindbecame a killer. A rapid
He once said. These people’s
degradation of the coastal
been selling their souls to mens
ecosystem followed, and the
'talking economic stability. They
' harvestable seafood species all
sell mine loo and 1 ain’t even
but disappeared.
give It. I lookin' over these here
The kid grew up and Amos
marshes end 1 sees a sin They
died ^meone said he took hts
know it wasn't right what the)
boat out one day and never
done Some juat move and do
come bock. The lad returned
nothin'. It'll happen again. Boy.
years later as on ecologist A
when you grov^p you got to
degree said he was qualified to
fight It. what's happened here
study natural areas, deeming
You gets to do It for yourself
whether they should be spared
other peoples, and Amos when
economic development. The job
he gone. God will be smilin' r.ii
wculd have been a better fit for
you It gonna be hard. But He
God. Though successful in some
know that fighting things like
efforts, many ' projects were
this mean you'll die standing
romrodded despite his profes
tall. It's damn sure better than
sional opinions. He hod return
them <*hers that done this
ed a bit dispirited. Sitting under
cause no matter how far they
the old tree, his memory filtered
run, they's still livin' on their
into consciousness.- He hod
knees."
studied under many lauded
It's tune (or us all to stand up.
scientisU and economists^ but it
Santyana-" Those who do not
seemed that little hod been
study history aiyrlated to repeat
retained. Looking for a catalyst
it."
« to spur hi^
hub on. to pursue a

Bloomfield: The Bloomfield
and9p.ro. Admiaaion: Students,
Recreation Center will offer t
$.50.
basketball clinic for girls, o
October 20: Legal Careers
holiday goodies workshop, a
Seminar (or Women. Walter F.
beginning belly dancing for
George School of Law, 9:30 a.m.
women, an exercise class for
Admission: free.
October 21: Rose Hill Ramble, women, a karate class, and a
sewing class. Call 744-7115 for
Walking tour of Historic Rose
more information.
Hill Cemetery on Riverside
Easlside; The Eastside R^cre
Drive. Meet guide at entrance
alion Center will offer a sewing
gatea at 2:30 p.m. Admission:
class for adults, a dog obedi
free. In case of rain, cancelled.
ence doss, and a belly dancing
October 22-31: "The Crypt of
class for women. Call 744-7116
Horror". Museum of Arts and
for more informatiun.
Sciences. Hours: 7:30-9:30 p.m.
IN THE VICINITY:
Admission: $1.00.
ferown's Crossing Craftsmen
October 24: The Outlaws,
Molly Hatchet, and Stillwater in . Fair, October 20-21. One of the
largest and most prestigious
concert, Macon Coliseum, 7:30
arts and crafts fairs in the state.
p.m, Tickets; $7.50 limited
Hours: 9 a.m. till dark both
advance: $8.50 general admis
days. Admission: Adults $1.50.
sion.
For more information colt Mrs.
October 26: Dizzie Gillespie
Carole Sirmans at 912-452-93^7.
and quartet. Sponsored by
Mercer and the Macon Arts Take U.S. 49 north toward
MiUedgevUle and turn left at
Council. Grand Opera House.
the sign, or take U.S. 129 north
8:00 p.m. Admission: Students:
first ticket. $1.00: second ticket, '' through Gray, turn right onto
Georgia 22 and follow the signs.
$4.50 or $4.00: third ticket;
25 minutes.
$9.00 or $8.00.
Callaway Gardens Autumn
October 27: "Disco Fever".
Colorfest: October 20-21. 27-28.
Central City Park (Budding 16).
November 3-4. There will be
8:00 p.m. Admission charged.
crafts demonstrations, hdyrides
October 28: The O'Jsys.
canning, baking, and bluegrass
Cameo, and Jones Girls in
music against the backdrop of
concert. Macon Coliseum. 8:(X)
beautiful Callaway Gardens.
pm. Tickets: $7.50 limited
The activities will begin at 9
advance; $8.50 general admisa m. each day. There is a fee to
■tion.
enter the pork. For more
RECREATION;
information you may call 1404}
Freedom Park: The Freedom
663-^81 or write to Programs
Park Recreation Center will
Department. Callaway Gardens.
offer a Middle Eastern Dance
Pine Mountain, Ga. 31822 Take
workshop for women, an exer
U S. 80 west to TaibolUm.
cise class for women, a sewing
(reorgia 41 north to Manchester
class, and a disco dance class
and Georgia 190 west to Pine
Call 744-7124 for more informa
Mountain..2'hours.
lion.

Dizzy Gillespie
To Perform
('ontinued from paK** I
drums and Afro-Cuban rhythm.*which (iillespie intniduced U
American law. in the I940’s
Gillespie appears regularly at
the major jazz festivals, includ
ing Monterey. Montreux. New
port and Newport-New York In
January, 1977 he apf>eared al
Radio Ciiy Music Hal! in a gala
concert with Sarah Vaughan.
Mercer Ellington leading the
Duke Ellington Orchestra and
Sun GeU In September. 1975
Avery Fisher Mall was the scene
of a Tribute to Dizzy Gillespie'
with guest sUrs such as Sun
Getz. Lalo Schifrin. Max Roach.
Percy Heath John Lewis.
James Moody and Buddy Rich
(Xher honors bestowed upon
Gillespie have included the
Down Beat Cribs' Polls of
1954. 1956. 19^ and 1971-75
He was awarded an Honorary

Doctorate from Rutgers Univer
sity in 1970. the Handel
Medallion from New York City
(presented to him. by then-ma
yor John Undsayl, arid was
named Musician of the Year
(1975) from the Institute of High
Fidelity. He was named an
External Coi>8ultanl in Ethnomuiicology by the San Francis
co School Board in 1975 and
conducted a series of workshops
in that city's public schools; that,
same year he was presented in
workshop and in concert by the
Smithsonian InetituU’s Jazz
Heritage Series.
Since 1963 he has recorded
for Norman Grant and now
holds an exclusive contract with
Pablo Rorords. Presently he is
touring under the^managemenl
of Columbia Artists Inc

Pm* 4-n* M«kw OwUr. October n. im
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BEAR

Soccer Team Places First 4t Invitational

\

by Gvs D«rde«
!%« big h«ppemng in •occer
rsceniiy waj the South Alabama
Invitatiocia] CoumanMnU daring
the weekmui of Oct. 12-14
where four ' otUegee-Mercer.
Univefaity of New OrtoeAS.
South Alabama, and Mercer-Atlanta-betUed each other for the
title. The aoccer aite waa in
Mobile. Alabama, and the
Beara had a kmg and tedius ride
and quite a buay weekend of
aoccer play in atore for them.
When the Beara arrived laat
Friday, they had to play the
Univeraity of New Orieana,
wboik team conaiated moatfy of
Wetgnera and only two Ameri
cans. Playing on leaa than
perfect field eonditkaia. the
teams proceeded to attack the
ball with New Orleans fining
the first arm against Mercer.
2-1. Mercertw Holand Schraft
had the only point from a
penalty kick with 10 miaatee left

in the firat half. It waa a
scorelesa second half for both
teams, and there was a new
addition to the goalkeeper
pomtion from an injury to Stacy
BunMtt.*Brian Caalow replaced
Burnett and played throughout
the reel of the tournament.
On Saturday the Beara once
attain faced tb^ foea. South
Alabama. The Mercer team
thought this game to be the.
exciting,
the
dumpionah^ maCdr. And *****
i« juit how thar ptocaedad to
win the bout, 3-2. South
Alabama had acored two goala
on Mercer, with Cfolj aiz
minntae left. RoIandScraft fiiad
a penaltjr kick and a auccaaaful
direct free uik to pot the game
into overtime. 'n>en. daring the
10 minutea ot unazpectad. but
afctUful play. Schraft acored the
winning goal with an aaaiat by
George Fuhnnan.

pleaaed about the outcome.
“The spirit waa very good srul
the team play was excellent. We
made iC"
^ But H was not over yet.
&iaday came and Mercer was
up against Mercer-AOanU, with
the latter winning, 2-0.

than wan aavani doaa at- . their Ucka at the ball nairowi^
goel.
tampta of acoring bom both tha mt—tng
Bears and the Jagbers. the
The next South Alabama goal
Beara failed to connect the ball waa rammed home by Jaguar
srith the away of the goitl nat.
Chris Bernal off a penalty kick.
It waa not until the second Near the e^ of the game with
half that things began to tour minutee left, the Jaguars
change. With about three acored their third and. Enel point
.minutea into the half, South by a swift kick of the ball into
Alabama junior Terry Graff got the upper left corner of the net
lucky and diibblad past tha by Don Ankenbrandt.
Marcar dafanaa and scorad a
Mercer triad bard for a goal
goal. The. Baara had their with 22 shot attempts to South’
dianca but Maw B whan aaverai Alabama's 13, but they failed to
attampla aran laid open, wilb come doee with the ^U.

fit

I
i‘A

that’s what happened. ’ ’
The University of New
Orlws tops>ed the number one
honors of the Invitational
followed by Mercer-Atlanta
with second place and Mercer of
Macon wkh third (dace.

Coach SnkaraUina waa very

Mercer Loses 3-0 To S. Alabama
oyGwsDndMi
Tb* South AUbsunn Jngoan
pooncad upon tbo Mcrcnr Bonn
in laat Monday's soccar bout
with South Alabama tapping
Marcar 34).
"Wa playad a good taam.”
said MercarCoach Too- Sukaratana, "but wa jnat couldn't play
logathar. Wa had planty of
opportuaitiaa, hot wa loat
iham:" .
Both trams wan aggrssaivs
in tba fint half with ctmauw
goal aaaking poinU. AUtougb

Sukarataoa stated. **We
didn't play together. Conditioning was important, too. Playing
tough soccer three days straight
hurts. But the main thing about
Mercer-AUanta is they outran
us. It was their hustle and
tiaing to our ovaroonfideoce;

:-V

klener Uaiveaidty Beccaa Team.

Intramural
Standings
GREEKLEAGUE
(Thru 10-15-791
Team
Sigma Nu
Kappa Sigma
ATO
SAE
KA
Lambda Chi
PhiDeh

W
3
2
2
1
1
0
0

L
0
0
1
1
2
3
3

INDEPENDENT LEAGUE
Well Endowed
3
Spanish Flies
2
A.K.M.F.
2
O.B.S.
1
Jerry's Kids
1
Panthers in
1
Shorter than Mine
1
Shorter Haulers
1
U>8t Planet Airmen
0
Grounders
0

0
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
2

LAW LEAGUE
Bucs
Stallions
Rowdies
CD's
Jomathas
Torts
Sultans

2 .0
2 , 0
1
1
1
1
0 1
0 1
0 2

tU
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Rec Room Moves Downstairs To Co-Op
brJoABMPecfco
Many returning studenU who
loot year uaod to wander
upataira to the Roc room in their
free time, will not find .tt there
anymore. The Recreation Room
haa been moved downiaaira into
the back part of the CoopWhy haa it boon moved?
According to Mark Schroeder
(new director of «udont ActWiUea) and Scott Anchora, it waa
moved to incroaao facilRiea for
gtudenta. and to provide more
space for StudenU groups to
meet. Also, it muat 1»
accessible for the handicapped
under the Federal government
ruling section
which says,
•all university facilities must be
accessible to the handicapped.”
Ftrmerly upstairs, the Rec
Room was difficult for a
handicapped student to got to.

Moving it downstairs has
increased more student partici
pation than ever beforel The
reason for moving it was to have
it more centrally located to the
Co-Op snack bar, the'cafeteria
and the student center lobby.
These are all places where
students like to meet and talk.
•Tho now Roc Room is smaller
than the old one, but there is a
posaibiHty that tho Co^ could
be expanded to provide more
room. There are many possibili
ties of expansion of space so
that students can benefit.
^yone interested in being on a
committee may contacl Mark
Schroeder in Student Activities.
This committoe. along with
Dean Schroeder. will talk about
how mote apace in tho Student
Center can be utilised toward

the students, faculty and staff.
Moat of you may not know it.
but a majority of the money we
pay for tuition goes back into
Student Activities, which pays
for: The Rec Room, Health
Club, Movie Equipment, and
Outdoor Recreation.
When talking to students in
the Rec room many have
wondered what has happened to
the Ping Fong table? It can still
be used and is upstairs in
Student Activities. There U a
possibUity that h may be moved

room. Scott Anchors is open to
any suggestions as to where
would bo a good place to put the
television sol. They need
student input in deciding where
tho best place would bo for the
students to watch television.
The now Rec room is working
out good so far. Free popcorn
was given out this week as a
grmhd opening of the new roomU turned out to be very

juccessful. Student Activities
needs student suggestions;
anyone with any ideas should
drop by tho office at any time
and ask for Mark Schroeder or
Scott Anchora, Scott Anchors
feels ■ they are under the
"Sunshine Law" which meant
they are open to any student
suggestions and they have
nothing to hide involving
student activity.

- 1

down to the Rec Room and
stored up against the wall so it
can be moved outside on the
patio on nice days. And what
has happened to tho old T.V.
set that uaed to be in the old
lobby? It is now in the old Roe

ll

Mercer Makes Blood Drive A Success
Meteor s FaU quarter blood
drive was a huge success
Weihjesday. The largest tumore. ever was reported by Ua*
Stonely. the student director of
tho drive.
Throe hundred and ninety
people came out to donate, but
ninety-five were deferred for
varioua reasons. Still, tho

remaining number of don^ far
surpassed expectations.
Ultimately, two hundred,
ninety-six pinta of blood were
donated, falling just short of the
committee's objective of three
hundred pints.
The Mercer Choir receiyod
tho award for tho mol* pinto
donated. Other outstanding

organisations were Alpha Gam
ma Delta and Pi Kappa Phi. tho
Greek organisations with the
highest percentage of their
members donating.
Tho two non-Greek organisetiona who had one hundred
percent of th-iir members to
donate are tho Kappa Kitten
Club and the female R.A.'s.

%

V located in the Co-op.

Denise Hargoo doostes blood.

Notice
The Athletic Deparlmeql
Is in search of a menager for
the boys' baaketbeU teem.
Anyone interested, contoct
Coach Warren in the Athle
tic Offlee, Porter Gym or
ext. 3S5.

AXf.lfie.
SfiOO.OO PER WEEK pjssible as h-^roe telephone
recepticnist for national
advertti'ing firm'. No experi
ence required-no obligation
A.C.P.. Inc., P.O. Drawer
140069. Dallas. TX 75214

Halloweefl
Masquerade
Wednesday, October 31st
pull on your Darth Vader
pants, slip in your monster
mask, drop on your Mickey
Mouse ears, and jump in
you Ah shoes, for that's the
night for dancing monster
stylo lor whateverl. The
Mercer R A.'s and the
.Special Events Committee
IS.U.A.B.I wUl sponsor a
Halloween
Masquerade
Dance in the Cafeteria at
8 00 p m Admission wiU be
free. There will be a dance
band, cash pnxes for the
liest dressed couple and
individual, and loads ol
decorations Mark it on your
calendar, get up an outfit.

EVERY Sunday
M.09 off
Eat In Or Take Out

Double or Familv Size
3695 Columbus Road
474-3474
(Niar M^coa lUI)

®
'

2910 Riverside Drive
474-9131

Opan at 12:00 p-m. Sunday

★ Interested in part-time work?
Come^by^ejth^^

-r

JS

i
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Ronnie Thompson

Controversial Mayoral Candidate

:

Edilor's Note: Rouie Thomp- say yet.
fires, shootings, windows were
•o«. kaowa to acme aa
CLUSTER: What do you thinlt broken out. No one knew what
"Maohiao Gao Roaoie" for hia caused the, blacks to react as to do. so I celW . "i-^ew at
aboot to kiB ordrta whea be waa
they did in'the run-off?
sundown. But it wasn’t offidsl
nujor of Marna froia 1967 to'
THOMPSON. They have because I had no official
1975, m the OenxKratic caadibeen spoon-fed a daily diet of authority to do it. People were
date for Major, of Maooa.
hate for ten years.
arrested for violating this.
laterviewiag Mr. Thoropaoa are
CLUSTER: Hate for who or
CLUSTER: How did you have
Pool Bjrd aad Sari Margolla.
what?
the authority to arrest them
CLUSTER; Can you give us
THOMPSON: Let me reflect when you didn't have the
some background infonnalion on the past so that you'll have
authority to set the curfew?
as to your eqterience in dty some background on this. When
THOMPSON: (No snswer.l I
government?
I was alderman. Macon wasn't had the choice of letting the dty
THOMPSON. 1 was an growing; there was no pvw
bum or saving H. Thera was
alderman on the city council for indu^. Young people were
shooting of policemen, etc.
four yean, from 1963-1967 and 1
mkring out for economic rea Thera were threets of asasaainswaa Mayor of Macon from sons. While the rest of the
tion on myself and my family. It
1967-1975.
\Mtioo wma tuming induatrixl, waa in tbs Vietnam war era and
CLUSTER: Why did you
wu rmuuntng a
people thought it was stylish to
change from a Repubhcan to a city. So I decided to challenge
demonstrate. I returned from a
Oemocratic candidate? Weren’t the **eefbliehment**. I ran for
visit to Cambodia to a group of
\ you a Republican mayor before? mayor.
terrorists led by a heroin addict,
THOMPSON: Yea, 1 was. But
CLUSTER: What constitutaa who demanded $5 million from
I have decided since that time Iheaatabliafament?
Macon for his "cause".'This is
thik the Democratic party is the
THOMPSON: A tight cheio of what preceded shoot to kill. It
party at the people. The power, sodsl end. economic was not aimed at blacks, but as
Democrau ton a more people- relstionshipo. 1 have stmgglea a detrimental measure, a last
oriented campaign with more because I won’t do what those resort.
pubhc invdwmeot. I don't in power wadt or expect. Mary
CLUSTER: Cfen I ask you a
believe the people of Macon will Wilder was a nndidr.« of the personal question? Are you a
allow the office of Mayor to be sKsblishment.' She said so very religiotis man?
bought.
haiseU. She said aha waa proud
THOMPSON: Yea. Ism.
Route Thompsou
CLUSTER? Can yon be iniire to be supported by the
CLUSTER: How do you think
speeffic?
established eomnuinity.
"**•
THOMPSON: I went to nighi
God would have looked upon
CLUSTER: Why dkj you call school at Mercer, but didn't gel
THOMPSON: Tlwy (RepabliCLUSTER: But she has long the shoot to kiU order?
.Dean'Joseph Hendricks a my degree. I am still working on
canai spent sao.ooo' in' the boon a ttaunch supporter of the
THOMPSOK: He (God)
"dssigeroua man"?
primary with no opponent.
, poor and the black. Who would thought Harry Truman waa
my degree in History and
THOMPSON: I naver said English through correspon
CLUSTER: This question may 'you say received the msjorfty of justified in what he did because
that.
be a little embarrassing, but the black vote?
dence courses.
God despiees human suffering
CLUSTER: Did you caU
was there a tlOO.tXW deficit in
THOMPSON: I would aey and so do 1.1 am sympathetic to
•••
the dty budget when you ware Ms. Wilder did: wouldn't you?
Mercer "Rod Square'7
Next week, (to get "both
victims.
Mayor?
THOMPSON: No.
CLUSTER: Are you aware of
sides
of
the
story") we. wiU
CLUSTER; So your oonTHOMPSON: No. There waa the assumption seveml people
CLUSTER; Did you graduate
interview Dr. Mary Wiider. Dr,
adence neverbotherad you?
from Mercer?
a 1250.000 deficit. We (dty cl bold that the Republicans
JosepK Hendricks, and others.
Macon) borrowed money on influenced the Meeks, through
income just like 90% of the Mr. Picklin, to refrain from
busiDcsses do.
voting in the run-off because
CLUSJTER: Why so much? they think Israel would have a
Wasn’t this a burden on the better chance against you than
taxpayer^
he would have had against
raOMPSON: No. In foct. Wilder?
ih«t is th« resson w« did
THOMPSON: 1 don't know
r^e hAd promiMd not to anything about that. I don’t
byCatherhwHeedi^
themselves during the past “fe u inttrumut, imitating a
taxes.
think laraal knoera why he is
And if that ian’t flute, thu a trombone, tbu
Sunday.
Octobar 28. there’U
CLUSTER: Do you bebeve nmning. 1 think the RepuUibe "Pixxa and Cy" in - - own «nough. Entertainment Com- popping his tongue to fill in for
you will deimt Georg* Israel in cana wanted to pot one of their
Mercer Night Oub. Oh, vou mittaa Chairpereon. Barbara the missing percussion. Moat of
November?
own in office in s Southern dty
didn't know u had a Night Luxemburger, swears by him.
Timmons' material is of a more
THOMPSON Yea I have to peve the way for the
Chib? Weil, sUp into the Co-op
sophiaticated nature. His voice
more experience than he does. I Republicans to the White Houee
on the evming of the 28th and
Though thare won't be »<i style are particularly suited
ran against Lance. Mad^. in I960.
you’d avretr it waa one. There •nylhing stronger than coka or to bosaa nova, but ha also turns
Busbee and several others to
CLUSTER: I think thet is awill be ubie cloths and sprite served, there will be some old tunu. auch u 'Satin
suotyed Catt« in 1374. 1 little far-fetched. Who would
covered candles and waitreaaea pitta-mKi lota of it. oompi*. M’. into surprisingly dalight^ received the Republican nomi- look twice at Macon. Georgia?
and
Cy. Cy Timmons. Ha’s
nation for governor. The polls
mentaof Mr. Krakow, Mj. Roaa ful mimbera. Of course, there
'What did you
what it's all about. Staff Writer
indicated that 1 would lose in think shoot a woman running
and the C<M)p staff. And. the
the atudard requeaU for
Joeeph
Litech
in
the
column
the run-offs for this mayoral against you? Was it any
'»aff of waitreaaea from tha , 'Fuling,'. You Light Up My
"Nigbtbeat
"
of
The
AtleMa
. race.
•ponaoring S.U.A.B.
^ ■ and 'Margaritaville'.
differeut from any othsr raea?
CeearitHoe (October 8. 1979)
CLUSTER; Are you friendly
THOMPSON: it was the
toM (Eni artainmeni and Special femie tongs jual won’t die out
write.
"Cy.Timmone
baa
with the President?
hardest race I ever ran. You
Eventa) .iU be wmting to wiak H ovan though thay are done to
eonftisad mors people than
THOMPSON: Yes. Urn.
see. in the Sooth you can't be.as
to your taola. so you can sit mid ‘‘••th. Bnt when umeone
perhapa
any
other
aiiigux
in
CLUSTER: Would you st^ agpaasive tgaintt a woman.
Atlenu. They go to Cafe “W lha show. The .pmdM of «<»«««'What To Sey?'. if, ,
port Carter for President ’ fo It's an attitude Southerners
Erewbou, spend an aven-ng the night will be a free arink |^«y that thia is a rani Cy
19*0?
have. Women can gat nrjjr with
with tha purchase of a big piaca yuputona fan and tha whole
Uataning
to him aing and play,
THOMPSON: 1 don’t want to anything whereas a man wouidof pixxa and a salad (11.75). A
than
leave
wondering
why
ian’t
is worth.hearing him
say. I did not support him n’t be considered s gentlemen.
somfe place of pixxa costa 1.90
aing that ooa toog."
Timmons right up thare with
before.
CLUSTER: How did the shoot
B«. before 1 cloee. a fo«
Jainaa Taylor. Nail Young,
eXUSTER: Would you sup to IdU ordsr come about?
So. thare you have ft. The
Carty Snnon, Maliaaa Mancfaaa- 'oon worda from ihm Iona
port KenDodyorResgao?
THOMPSON: After Martin
•oone la set for a truly futaitie.
on
Cy.
"Timmons
iT.
THOMPSON: I don’t wiM to Lutbar King disd. there wake
tar aad all tba rest of tha one-mu bud. He hea devafop. »^rb. wonderful (straight
lyricMU who hava aatabtiahad •d the art of turning hia voice
Barbara) Cy Timmona. AR
wenaadiayou.

Cy And Pizza To Be
Seryed In The Co- Op

.jsr^

Hi
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A Senior Gives Freshmen Some Tips
bj Clad; Monte
In obaervinx the freshmen for
s couple of weeks, I hove
noticed that they seem to be
touUy unaware of out pntoool
and sodal cuatonu here at good
old M.U. Therefore, ip an efhxt
to inform our newest Merceriana and to make^life more
bearable for those of ua who
muat deal with them, I have
prepared a short "Guide to
Freshman Etiquette" or "How
to Survive in a World Where No
One Really Cares Whether You
Door Not."
Rule 1: Preparing to Address
a Senior: Seniors are people
who should command great
re^rect. Many of them have
been at Mercer for a long time
and Mercer has promised that it
will respect them in the
morning, uh, I mean, when they
are preparmg to leave Mercer.
, When one is preparing to
address a senior, one should

always be below the eye-levo of that specific word. If the senior 6E. Do not throw food aa any
said senior. For example, if the totally ignores you. do not Ih^ is caught will be served to
senior is standing, you bow; if persist ahv.e she or be is you again by for^-feeding
the senior is sitting, you*knooI: probably not conacious at the through the nasal cavity.
Rale 7: Exama: Do not panic
if the senior is lying on the time. If thia happena, it might
since exams only partially
ground (which wo seem to be advisable to check for a
determine your grade. Your
spend a lot of time dotngl, you pulse.
Rule 3; Senior Mea; Do not grades are actually determined
digahole.
Role 2; Addressing a Senioc; mess with senior men. They will by how your birthday shows up
on your instructor's lucky
Now that you are in the correct do terrible things to you.
Rule 4; Senioc Women; Do
poeition, you may begin to
address the senior. Start by not mess srith senior women.
saying: "O great one, thou who They will do even worse things
hast trod the card catalogs of to you.
Rule 5: Claes Attendance:
the library, eaten of tbe mystery
meet, and brought glory, laud, Attend class regularly. By
and honor to the halls of Knight regularly, I do not mean only
and the Egs of Newton, may I every other Tueeday.
Rule 6; Cafeteria Coadnct:
please bo granted audience srith
6A. Do not go out the fire exHa
thee?"
unleea
there is a fire. 6B. Do not
In s run-off election between
If the senkr deairee to hear
10 freshmen running for senator.
you out, she or ho will say, start a fire. 6C. Do not become
ill
in
tbe
cafeUria.
Thia
could
"Speak, knave." If the senior
the following people were
does not want to listen to you, ruin the mcjgl for tboee around
selected: Slscy Frank (Pres, of
you.
6D.
Do
not
steal
the
aalt.
she or ho will look exasperated
class). 139 votes; Joe Gallagher
Do
you
want
the
rest
of
the
and say something to the effect
student
body
to
have
goiter?
of "no" but maybe not

RESEARCH
CANAOA S LAAG€$T StRVtCE
Send now (or Istost catalog
Thowaanda of i#rmpape*» on all
aubiocta. Enctoao S$.00 to covof
rdurn poatsgo.
ESSAY SERVICES
tr r«teta at aM>w
me ija
W4S49

Rule 10: Dniga.

Role 11: Maintaining Sanity:
See rules 8,9, and 10.
Role 12: Flunking Out: See
rules 8. 9. and 10.

FreshmanSenators
Elected In Run-Off
|V Pres ). 129 voles; Renee
Horton, 110 votes; Michelle
Jones. t02 votes-: Holly
Meade. 91 votes,

ROTC
Sponsors

Career
Comer
Professors at universities
around the country were asked
to name the careers that wouid
offer the most promising
prospects in the 1960's.
Here are some that scored ,
high on the UsL
Engineering-Finding and
harnessing alternative sources
of energy is the )ob of nuclear, .
petroleum and chemical engi
neers. At this point, a gradu^
in any one of these fields should
have no problem finding a job.
The average starting salary
for a graduate with a bachelor's
degree in petroleum engineer
ing is $20,500-the highest in
any field today.
. Other engineers who are
striking it rich are those
graduating in tbe very special
ized field of fire prevenUon
engineering.
Teaching-True, the number
i ijfteudeoU entering college wiU
drop in the 1980’!, but the
training programs have decimed even laster in recent years.
sharp has this decline been.^
from 332,000 teechers in 1972 to
190,000 in 1978, that some
observers predict s new teacher
shortage by 198S.
'
In particular, there eeems to

astrology mood ring. If you're a
Capricorn, inside sources sug
gest yon withdraw now.
Rule 8: Alcohol.
RoleSrSex.

be a demand for special
education instructors, reading
teachers, mathemstics, science<,
and industrial arts teachers.
Reetsnraat and Hotel Managemeol-lf the trend toward
eating out and traveling contin
ues. the restaurant-hotel indus
try will sdd more thsn half s
millinn employees to its work
force by 1985. and the demand
for managers will far outstrip
the supply.

Demo For
Scouts
Saturday. October 13. the
ROTC Department sponaored a
demonatratksn for the Cub
Scouts of Macon.
The Marauders, a counterguerilla unit within the depart
ment, entertained the scouta
with mountaineering tech
niques. hand-to-hand combat,
and nver' crossing techniques.

The highlight of the demon
Computer Science-Dr John stration for the youngaters was
Hamblen, chairman of the when Marauder commander Pat
compuur science department at Keenan used his hsnd-to-hsnd
the University of Missouri, combat skills' to subdue two
estimates that only 9.500 hecklerp from the audience.
The demonstration was an
computer science graduates are
being produced to help fill the other example of Colonel Brown
more then 55.000 existing and the entire department s
willingness to provide services
computer jobs.
(The Maialiner, Volume 23. to both the university and the
community.
Numbers)

mum mm
10,250 on File — All Academic Subjects

Send $1 00 for your up-lo-date, 306-page mail order catalog
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Scene from the life of an ROTC cadet.

PART - TIME JOBS
^3.00 per hour.
Hand out flyers on
campus.
Work between classes.
Call collect
404-41)6-7323
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Wen dwir you how».free.

Would you tike to: □ Raise your grade average without long hours
over texts.
□ End all-night cramming se^ions.
□ Breeze through all your studying in as little as
1/3 the time.
□ Have more free time to eigoy yourself.
□ Read 3 to 10 times fisstei; with better con
centration, understanding, and recall.
Evelyn Wood’s new RIM reading system makes it
all poesibie.

Evelyn Wood works — over 1 million people,
including students, executives, senators, and even
presidents have proven it. A free 1 hour demon- .
stration will show you how to save hundreds of
hours of drudgery this year (as well as how to
increase your speed immediately with some simple
new reading techniques).
I^nly takes an hour, and it’s free. Don’t miss it

_________ •*0^ your eyes.

J

COMWe NEXT WEEK, FREE INIROOUCTORY LESSONS
THE R^HAM INN, 2400 RIVERSIDE DRIVE
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